HOTELS IN CAMBRIDGE CITY CENTRE
COVID 19 update: With many hotels currently closed due to the Pandemic it has not been possible
to update this information, and there are some new hotels that will be added, and other details
will change, such as website links. It is left here for general interest only and we will update the
information as soon as we can.
It is understandable that some delegates may prefer to stay in Cambridge, near the city centre, and
for these delegates we intend to arrange coaches timed to deliver them to the conference centre in
time for the start of the morning session, and in the evening a return drop off. The number of coaches
needed will depend on how many delegates are in the city and where they are staying.
We regret that we can only arrange transport to and from city centre locations. For those
bringing cars we must advise that several city centre hotels lack any parking facilities and others
charge for this, so it is advised to check if car parking is available at the hotel. However, for those
with cars there are many good quality hotels outside the city centre and of course there is ample
parking at the conference centre.
This document provides basic information about the main city centre hotels, which will be close
to one of the locations where the coaches will collect and set down delegates. These hotels are
grouped in accordance with these locations. We have used descriptions provided by the hotel
websites but we have not checked the information ourselves so we do not offer any assurances that
the information is correct and recommend that you check the correctness of any of the information
with the hotels that you consider booking.
We must stress that we have no financial arrangement with the hotels shown inclusion in this
list does not imply a recommendation on our part. All of the hotels are within comfortable walking
distance from the main attractions in the city.

Please note that you can also stay at the Conference Centre at Hinxton Hall, and details are given by
the accompanying PDF titled ‘BOOKING ACCOMODATION AT HINXTON HALL’.

HOTELS CLOSE TO PARKER’S PIECE
Hilton Cambridge City Centre
4-star hotel, https://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/united-kingdom/hilton-cambridge-city-centre-STNHCHI
Typically, from around £140 to £250 + breakfast included with deals
20 Downing St, Cambridge CB2 3DT
Tel: +44 (0)1223 464491

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
As the largest central hotel in Cambridge, this hotel includes a fitness room, relaxed restaurant and lounge
and a stylish atrium with skylight. Our air-conditioned guest rooms and suites feature refurbished bathrooms
and spacious desks. The rooms have all the expected amenities including free WiFi.
PARKING
Self-parking is not Available
Valet parking: £25.00 (per night (2pm-2pm))

University Arms Hotel, Autograph Collection
4-star hotel, https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/cbgak-university-arms-hotel-autograph-collection
Typically, from around £160 to £230, breakfast included with most deals. Some deals £120 seen.
Regent St, Cambridge CB2 1AD
Tel: +44 (0)1223 606066

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Following a comprehensive redesign by renowned architect John Simpson and interior designer Martin
Brudnizki, University Arms Hotel, Autograph Collection says it offers immaculate accommodation features
charming Edwardian interiors with bespoke writing desks, luxury linens, complimentary WiFi and an
abundance of natural light. Some suites offer views over Parker's Piece. Additional hotel amenities include an
on-site fitness centre and a graceful ballroom venue with a fireplace and sweeping views.
PARKING
Limited spaces contact hotel for further information. Note that Guests can also park free of charge overnight
along the single yellow lines on Regent Terrace between the hours of 18:30 and 08:30, then all day Sunday,
thus allowing a guest to arrive on a Saturday evening at 18:30 and not need to move their car until 08:30
Monday morning.

Regent Hotel
3-star hotel, https://www.regenthotel.co.uk
Typically, from around £125 to £150, breakfast included
41 Regent St, Cambridge CB2 1AB
Tel: +44 (0)1223 351470

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
The Regent Hotel is a fine Georgian Grade II listed building. In 1871 it was the original home of the first five
Newnham College Students. It is now a privately run, family hotel. It has 22 en-suite, air conditioned, bedrooms
and free WiFi is available throughout the property.
PARKING
There is no parking available at this hotel. However, parking is permitted on the Single Yellow line at the rear
of the Hotel from 18:30 hours to 08:30 hours Monday to Saturday. There are no restrictions on Sunday at the
rear of the Hotel when parking on the Single Yellow line. The nearest Car Park is the Queen Ann Terrace Car
Park.

Gonville Hotel
4-star hotel, https://www.gonvillehotel.co.uk
Typically, from around £150 to £250, breakfast included with some deals
Gonville Pl, Cambridge CB1 1LY
Tel: +44 (0)1223 366611

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
The Gonville Hotel has a wide range of bedrooms to suite all types of traveller. All of rooms include our Gonville
pillow menu, in-room valet system via an Apple iPad, air conditioning and high quality ESPA and Green & Spring
guest amenities as standard. They have individually designed period “Feature bedrooms” that offer a truly
boutique experience and are perfect for a special stay in the heart of the city. They also offer a range of
“Classic” “Superior” and “Accessible” room types.
PARKING
The Gonville offers on site car parking for residents currently at £17 per 24 hrs. Note that Guests can also park
free of charge overnight along the single yellow lines on Regent Terrace between the hours of 18:30 and 08:30,
then all day Sunday, thus allowing a guest to arrive on a Saturday evening at 18:30 and not need to move their
car until 08:30 Monday morning.

Regency House
3-star hotel, https://www.regencyguesthouse.co.uk
Typically, from around £90 to £120, continental breakfast included
7 Regent Terrace, Cambridge CB2 1AA
Tel: +44 (0)1223 329626

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Regency House is a small, independent, boutique hotel accommodating tourists, business people and
academics. It is housed in a beautiful, five storey Victorian building built in 1850, the hotel has the charming
characteristics of a typical Victorian townhouse. There are ten stylish rooms split over four levels; most have
a view of the historical Parker’s Piece and two have balconies. In 2015, the hotel was fully refurbished with a
contemporary colour scheme design from Farrow and Ball. WiFi runs as standard throughout the house and is
free for all its guests. Note this hotel may not be suitable for guests with disabilities or mobility issues due to
the rooms being spread out over five floors.
PARKING
Guests can park free of charge overnight along the single yellow lines on Regent Terrace between the hours
of 18:30 and 08:30 then all day Sunday, thus allowing a guest to arrive on a Saturday evening at 18:30 and not
need to move their car until 08:30 Monday morning.

HOTELS CLOSE TO FITZWILLIAM MUSEUM
Hotel du Vin Cambridge
4-star hotel, https://www.hotelduvin.com/locations/cambridge/
Typically: £145 to £250 per night
15-19, Trumpington St, Cambridge CB2 1QA
Tel: +44 (0)1223 928991

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Winding cobbled streets, elegant architecture, spires and quads - this is the quaint and beautiful spot where
our hotel in Cambridge lies. Sitting snugly among the Grade II listed buildings of picturesque Trumpington
Street, this hotel was lovingly converted from old University buildings. Retaining the original character and
stunning architectural features, this boutique Cambridge hotel features 41 distinctive rooms and suites.
PARKING
Parking is not available onsite. Valet parking is offered to a secure off-site car park for £30.00 per car per night.
Pre-booking is not required. Please park outside the hotel and advise reception on check in when parking is
required for a porter to park your car.

The Royal Cambridge Hotel
3-star hotel, https://www.theroyalcambridgehotel.co.uk/
Typically: £99 to £180 per night
Trumpington St, Cambridge CB2 1PY
Tel: +44 (0)1223 351631

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Sympathetically decorated in keeping with the hotel’s historical Cambridge Edwardian heritage, all 57 en-suite
rooms with free WiFi, a bar & a French-style bistro. This hotel is 5 minutes' walk from the Fitzwilliam Museum
and a short walk from the Cambridge University Botanic Garden. Breakfast is available for a surcharge.
PARKING
This is available at £15 per night for residents staying at the hotel.

Lensfield Hotel & Spa
3-star hotel, www.lensfieldhotel.co.uk
Typically: most £80 to £150 per night, but suites to £300.
53 Lensfield Road CB2 1EN Cambridge United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1223 355017

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
This cosy Victorian-style hotel with 40 rooms is located in the heart of historic Cambridge and has been rated
3-stars. Traditional rooms include en suite bathrooms, television with satellite channels, tea and coffee making
facilities, an iPod docking station, slippers, and complimentary toiletries. Guests can enjoy a complimentary
full English breakfast.
PARKING
5 parking spaces available on first come first serve basis.

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Cambridge City Centre
4-star hotel, https://doubletree3.hilton.com/en/hotels/united-kingdom/doubletree-by-hilton-hotelcambridge-city-centre-STNCBDI
Typically, from around £180 to £300+
Granta Place, Mill Ln, Cambridge CB2 1RT
Tel: +44 (0)1223 259988

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
This modern 4-star hotel is within close proximity of Pembroke College and Mathematical Bridge. It has 122
air-conditioned rooms featuring flat-screen televisions. Wireless Internet access (surcharge) is available to
keep you connected.
PARKING
This hotel has free parking

HOTELS CLOSE TO CAMBRIDGE CENTRAL STATION
This location is ideal for those arriving by train from Stansted airport which is a mere 35-minute
train ride away with trains approximately every 20 minutes.

Hotel ibis Cambridge Central Station
3-star hotel, https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-8548-ibis-cambridge-central-station
Typically, from around £100 to £160, breakfast included with some deals
2 Station Square, Cambridge CB1 2GA
Tel: +44 (0)1223 320960

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
This hotel is located next to the train station and a 10 min walk to the city centre. Each of the 231 modern
guest rooms has Freeview TV, tea and coffee making facilities and the Sweetbed by ibis. The hotel provides
free high-speed WiFi throughout. Breakfast included with most offer.
PARKING
There are no parking facilities at this hotel but there is a nearby public car park. This NCP Station car park
charges around £12.50 per day and can be pre-booked online or by phone. The following may be of help.
https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-car-park/car-parks/cambridge-station-g-anglia/

Tamburlaine Hotel
4-star hotel, https://www.thetamburlaine.co.uk
Typically, from around £160 to £250, breakfast is extra.
27-29 Station Rd, Cambridge CB1 2FB
Tel: +44 (0)1223 792888

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
The Tamburlaine’s 155 guest rooms are comfortable, gracious and exceptionally spacious. The large windows
ensure that every room is bright and inviting, while our suites also feature balconies for private outdoor space
for that extra touch of luxury. Décor is charming and full of character, with a base palette of Cambridge blue
highlighting dark wood panelling, polished concrete, gleaming brass and richly patterned fabrics. Bespoke
furniture and standout retro pieces are added to make these rooms truly special. The rooms come with free
WiFi and other amenities such as access to a Gym.
PARKING
The Tamburlaine does not have private car parking, however there is a wide range of parking options in the
immediate vicinity including over 200 spaces at the station car park, just 1 minute walk away. This NCP Station
car park charges around £12.50 per day and can be pre-booked online or by phone. The following may be of
help. https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-car-park/car-parks/cambridge-station-g-anglia/

Centennial Hotel
3-star hotel, www.centennialhotel.co.uk
Typically, from around £90 to £150, breakfast is free, including cooked.
63-71 Hills Rd, Cambridge CB2 1PG
Tel: +44 (0)1223 314652

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Recently extended and refurbished, The Centennial Hotel is renowned for its comfortable, friendly and warm
atmosphere... welcoming you to the Centennial. Situated only a short 3 min walk from the railway station.
Each of our 39 individually designed and furnished en-suite rooms form a perfect blend of homely comforts
and Old English character. All of the rooms are of course fully equipped with Satellite Television, Tea/Coffee
making facilities, Hairdryer, complimentary toiletries and fast Free WiFi access.
PARKING
There is also a large private car park situated at this Hotel.

Fenners Hotel
2-star hotel, https://fennershotel.com
Typically, from around £60 to £100, breakfast may be included with some deals
144-146 Tenison Rd, Cambridge CB1 2DP
Tel: +44 (0)1223 360246

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
This is a budget hotel offering free WiFi. It claims to offer its guests a relaxing sanctuary with contemporary
and stylish rooms in charming surroundings. It is close to Cambridge Railway Station and is proud that it has
staff speaking English, Polish, French and Arabic. It claims that it has many returning guests.
PARKING
Onsite parking is available to guests for £15.00 per day. A reservation is required and is subject to
availability. and there is also the NCP Station car park charges around £12.50 per day and can be pre-booked
online or by phone. The following may be of help. https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-car-park/carparks/cambridge-station-g-anglia/

The Orlando Hotel
3-star hotel, https://www.theorlando.co.uk
Typically, from around £80 to £120
150 Tenison Rd, Cambridge CB1 2DP
Tel: (0)1223 467688

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
The Orlando Hotel is a newly renovated 8 bedrooms boutique hotel close to Cambridge central train station.
Each room at the Orlando has a private ensuite glass walled bathroom, large flatscreen TV, room fridge, daily
breakfast snack tray, tea and coffee making facilities, toiletries, complimentary WiFi, and a keyless 24hour
entry system.
PARKING
No parking is mentioned for this hotel but the NCP Station car park is charges around £12.50 per day and can
be pre-booked online or by phone. The following may be of help. https://www.ncp.co.uk/find-a-carpark/car-parks/cambridge-station-g-anglia/

